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We send this issue of The Weekly years, or even longer, though the con-
Star to all subscribers to The Great
West, partly that readers outside of
South Dakota may form an acquaint-
ance with The Star, in its present

form, but chiefly because The Great
West outfit ianow Changing base from
St. Paul to this newer metropolis, Aber-
deen, and it is difficult to issue that pa-
per this week.

stitution apparently says expressly that
he shall not.

Governor Sheldon has accepted the
advice of the judges and rppointed H.
G. Fuller of Pierre for the full term of
six years. We must admit, the governor
and the supreme court make a pretty
strong team, but theie is a higher
tribunal —the people—and we appeal to
that tribunal. We believe this appoint-
men of Fuller for six years, under the
advice of the judges, is one of the rotten-
est jobs ever carried out in the s*ate and
notwithstanding the “opinion,” so-called,
to the contrary we do not believe there
is a reputable lawyer in the state who

So we mail The Star to The Great
West list. Dr. Fish is now on the
ground at Aberdeen; bis family and
plant willbe here next week, when the
union of the two papers willbe complet-
ed, and The Great West will be issued
then and thereafter regularly. We have
decided upon the following issues:

The STar will be issued in its present
form, sixteen pages, weekly, at SI.OO per
year. The Great West, a national ed-
ition, will be eight pages, weekly, price
50 cents a year. This edition will de-
vote special attention to national poli-
tics, on the lines heretofore followed in
that journal—with special departments
for Minnesota, North and South Dako-
ta and Montana news, the world’s mar-
ket reviews, etc. We shall also issue
a monthly edition, sixteen pages, at 35c.
a year.

We expect to derive great strength
from the union of the two papers, and
hope to be able to give the populists of
the northwest what they so much.need, a
strong, aggressive, widely-circulated pa-

per. We need, and believe we shall have,
the hearty co-operation of “middle.of.
the-ioad populists everywhere. We shall
continue the ten cent trial subscription
rate, aud hope to reach a circulation of
25,000 before the year is ended. The
paper should have a big list at every one
of the 2,000 post offices in the four states,
and a permanent growth in other parts

of the country.

We have a pleasant fletiojj that legis-
latures make law, but the truth is our
oourts make and unmake our laws, and
twist and untwist our constitutions. No
one oan presume to say what is or what
is not law until the courts get through
with it and an ignorant, or corrupt court,
will render the work of an ordinary
legislative session null and void in short
order. We have in this state a supreme
court that has some original ideas on
law and methods of proceedure. When
a litigant appears in court, his life, his
liberty or his property depending upon
their decision, they keep him waiting
from one to three years, yec the governor
can at any time in a few days get a
dictum from them on any subject that
may further the interest of the Repub-
lican party. This is perhaps proper for
lifeof the Republican party*is more im-
portant than that of any mere indi-
vidual or of the state. In this line,
they gave him an “opinion” that a state
tax levy-of four mills does mot conflict
with the constitutional provision
that no state tax levy shall
ever exceed two mills. Now,
that Judge Bennett is dead, the
remaining judges say the constitution
does not mean what it says and in un
“opinion” to the governor declare the
governor may appoint a judge for six
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This question has been before oourts
but rarely. The Michigan Supreme
Court, however, has deoided that a law
empowering the governor to filla vacant
county office for the full term uncon-
stitutional because it deprived the voters
of their constitutional, right to elect.
(Atty. Gen. v Trombley (Mich.) 50 N.
W. 744,89 Mich. 50.) But our governor
assumes to do this in the absenoe of any
law, not in case of a county official but
the highest office in the state. The
Florida supreme oourt holds an officer
appointed to filla vacancy cannot hold
for the full term “but only until his suc-
cessor chosen at the next general election
can qualify” (5 So. 613.) The constitu-
tions of those states are no plainer than

NO. bO

a law point before Judge fuller, though
this said attorney knows even less law
than Judge Fuller himself; and in other
cases he has been secured to sign com—-
plaints because with his name on the
papers the olient “had a dead sure thing”
before Judge Fuller. Reputable
attorneys have been obliged to refuse
business because they had no show be-
fore Fuller. It is a damnable outrage
to place such a man on the supreme
bench of the state.

We do not believe Fuller has any
tenure of office for six years, notwith-
standing his appointment. It was
generally understood in Aberdeen that
Judge Campbell declined the nomination
because the appointment was for one
year only. The lawyers of the state
dare not express their opinion on the
subject, for obvious reasons, but the
people will express theirs.

The announcement comes from Wash-
ington that Carlisle has decided to issue
those bonds and has advertised for bids
—the bonds have been printed for
nearly a year. Thus the conspiracy
deepens. Bonds and mortages on pri
vate property are no longer considered
valuable. The Jews must have govern-

ment bonds, so the money was first des-

troyed and now the bonds are here.
The people must strike down both the
rotten old parties.

We are pleased to see the church so-
cieties of Aberdeen engaged in revival
work, and hope they will direct a large
portion of their campaign thunder against
the church itself. Ifanything on earth
at the present time needs the revivify-
ing and cleansing touch of the Almighty
it is his ohurch. It is no longer the
bride of Christ but has eloped with the
devil. How else can we account for
gross failure of civil government in com-
munities where church members are in
the majority. How else can a commun-
ity like Aberdeen with a church for
every fifty voters cling to the rotten
eld Republican party, like a babe ding-
ing to the dead carcass of its mother?
The Congregationalists are about to
begin a series of meetings. We wish
them all God speed. They are undoubt-
edly in earnest In seeking after truth
and may find it. Verily if the sunlight
of the teachings of the holy writ ever
shall break into their clouded under-
standings we may hope to bss more
votes cast for hamanity and less for the
devil at the pext election.

The Mon itor, which assumes *o be an
organ of the newspaper fraternity of this
state says The Ruralist is to be removed
to Kansas. The only authority it can
have for such a statement is an
unauthorized assertion floating about in
the Republican press. Mr. Loucks has
not the slightest intention of taking the
Ruralist to Kansas and has so stated.
The Monitor should .not give circulation
to mere"rumors put afloat for mere po-
litical effect.

Leave deal orders at Lager’s.

IQap of Aberdeen goutb Dakota—Honle 0
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believes the governor has the power to
appoint for six years. The eonstitiition
is plain, or seems to be to laymen, on
this point. In ArticleVof the constitut-
ion creating the judicial department, Sec.
37, says: “Vacancies * * * shall be

filled by appointment until tee next

GENERAL ELECTION.” NOW, what lS a
general election? Possibly a state
election for judges might be so con-

sidered but Sec. 4 of Art Vfl is as
follows:

“Sec. 4. All general elections shall
be biennial.”

These are constitutional provisions un-

der which the governor has appointed
for six years. The judges hold that
“general election” means election for
judges, but as the judicial election occurs
only once in six years it cannot come
within the constitutional provision. In-
deed, the legislature recognized this in
the law providing for judicial elections,
which says the proceedure shall be “the
same as in general elections.”

that of South Dakota on this point. The
Ohio court goes stillfurther in State v.
Brenuan, 29 N. E. 593.

The truth is Pettigrew, Pickier and
Sheldon needed Fuller, who is a politician
and not a lawyer, and so the supreme
benoh of the state is prostituted to
serve corrupt machine politics. Aside
from the gross usurpation of power iu
assuming to appoint for six years, the
appointment is a publio Scandal. Fuller
is giossly ignorant of law. We have
been informed that he never had a case
on a court calendar as attorney. His pro-
cedure as a oirouit judge has all the
evidenoe of rottenness. Afew attorneys
always had his ear, and no others who
opposed them could hope to win a snit.
It has been customary for other attorneys
who had oases before him to fee a cer-
tain Edmunds county lawyer, so as to
gain the attention of the court. As high
as twenty-five dollars has been paid this
'attorney by other attorneys for arguing
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